


Coverage for vacant, 
rehab, or occupied 
properties

Pay-as-you-go 
monthly – never pay 
for more coverage 
than you need

Include all of your 
properties on one 
schedule

Coverage available 
in all 50 states

Tailor coverage 
options to fit your 
specific property 
investment strategy

Insure multiple LLCs 
and corporations 
under one schedule

Program Overview
Whether you own one investment property or thousands, NREIG 
simplifies your insurance experience. Our team works to deliver 
custom solutions that meet your specific needs and provide 
protection with peace of mind.

Why investors choose the NREIG defense:

Choose liability-
only coverage 
when applicable

National Real Estate Insurance Group is the nation's leading agency 
offering coverage options for real estate investors across the country. 
Our lineup of products includes: REIGuard, LandlordGuard, PMGuard, 
TurnkeyGuard, and LenderGuard.



Who We Serve
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Accommodates your unique turnkey business model - whether 
you renovate and manage locations yourself, or transfer 

ownership to your clients.

Built for you and your borrowers, LenderGuard simplifies the 
insurance process and protects your interests as a lender.

Designed for property managers, PMGuard gives you the ability to 
insure multiple LLCs, trusts and corporations under one schedule. 

Among other benefits, LandlordGuard provides insurance coverage 
options that address the unique needs of seasoned landlords.

Our most comprehensive product designed to deliver custom 
insurance solutions for anyone involved in real estate investing.



Testimonials
“I have always found NREIG to meet my needs. My Client 
Service Representative, Monica has demonstrated great 
customer service skills while meeting my needs in a timely 
fashion. I plan to continue using this team as part of my 
strategy going forward as I expand my investment portfolio.”

        AUSTIN M., ALABAMA

 
“I have worked with NREIG over the last 8 years. They provide 
not only a great product, but excellent service. Anyone can 
collect a premium on a policy. NREIG makes sure you are 
appropriately covered for your exposures, your liabilities are 
limited, and you are not "over insured." When we have had a 
claim, NREIG has made it an easy process. They have listened 
to our concerns, and given us a sense of calmness knowing 
that they are working to our benefit with our carrier.”

        MISSY M., OHIO

“To be a successful real estate investor, it’s important to align 
yourself with partners that have you covered in times of need. 
Insurance is one of those things that is a necessary evil, 
and doesn’t seem to matter much...until you need it. We 
work too hard to allow circumstances out of our control to 
impact our business, and in my time of need, NREIG was 
there for me. As the founder of FlipNerd.com, I regularly 
meet and network with high profile real estate investors, and 
never hesitate to recommend the good folks at NREIG.”

        MIKE H., TEXAS



Who We Serve

Visit our website or call to
request a proposal today!

NREIG.com
888-741-8454
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